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SUMMARY
High altitudeOcean Color Scannerratios of band 2 (456-476nanometers)to band 4
(539-559nanometers)and band 1 (418-438nanometers)to band 3 (498-518nanometers)
had high correlationcoefficientvalues (-0.928and 0.891 respectively)with seven
boat-sampledchlorophylla measurementsmade on the morningof May 8, 1981. The
range of chlorophylla concentrationswas small (1.7-2.58mg/m3). Each ratio was
used to calculatechlorophylla values for the center pixel of each scan line on
flight lines 5 and 6 of the May 8, 1981, morningdata set. The two ratios produced
dissimilarchlorophylla trends. Due to the high noise level in the scannerdata, no
reliablesynopticchlorophylla map could be generatedwith either ratio algorithm.
Using data collectedon the afternoonof May 8, 1981, no significantcorrelationwas
found betweenthe Ocean Color Scannerdata and chlorophylla values calculatedfrom
the MultichannelOcean Color Sensor.
INTRODUCTION
A multiplatform(ships,buoys, aircraft)investigationof the NantucketShoals
ecosystemwas conductedfrom May 4 to May 15, 1981. Variousphysicaland biological
variableswere obtainedat over 160 stationaryhydrographicstationsas well as
underwaysamplingby six vessels. Both low and high altituderemotelysensed data
were collected.
The Ocean Color Scanner (OCS) has a field of view of ±45°. It was mounted in
an aircraft and flown in this experimentat 12.5 km (41,000ft). This gave re-
searchersa synopticview of the NantucketShoals ecosystemwhich was not available
from other remote sensinginstrumentsparticipatingin this experiment. Analysisof
the OCS data would be conductedto determineif the high altitude remotelysensed
data could be correlatedwith the boat surfacemeasurementsin order to generate
chlorophylla surfacemaps of large areas of the NantucketShoals ecosystem. A
second purposefor flying the OCS was to determineif chlorophylla valuescalculated
from the MultichannelOcean Color Sensor could be used to calibratethe OCS scanner.
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EXPERIMENT
The OCS instrumentused in this experimentcame from NASA Lewis ResearchCenter.
It is not the same piece of hardwarethat Kim and McClain used in their work (ref. 1)
even though the instrumentname is the same. The Lewis OCS has 10 bands coveringthe
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spectralrange of 418 to 804 nanometers. The centerwavelengthsfor the 10 bands are
listed in table I. The spectralbandwidthfor each band is 20 nanometers. The
instantaneousfield of view is 4.49 milliradians. At nadir, this is equivalentto a
ground distanceof 60 meters (196.85ft) at the 12.5 kilometeraltitude. The total
field of view is -+45° which is equivalentto a ground distanceof 24.5 kilometers
(13.2 n mi). The mirror scan rate was 4.126 revolutionsper second.
The OCS collecteddata on the morning and afternoonof May 8, 1981;Wednesday
afternoonMay 13, 1981; and Thursdaymorning May 14, 1981. Not enough sea truth
was collectedunderneaththe OCS during its flying time to calibratethe instrument
for chlorophylla concentrationon the latter 2 days so the data collectedon the
13th and 14thwere not analyzed. The beginningand ending flight line coordinates,
the starting and ending times, aircraftheading,Sun azimuthand Sun elevationfor
May 8th flightsare listedin tables II(a) and II(b). The flight lines used for
data collectionare plottedon figuresl(a) and l(b). The flight lines were flown
such that they headed either into or out of the Sun plane.
On the morningof May 8, nine oceanographicdata stationswere collectedunder-
neath OCS overflights. The locationof these stationsare shown on figure l(a).
The intent of the data analysiswas to determineif the OCS radiancedata could be
calibratedusing the boat collecteddata in order to then generate large scale
chlorophyllmaps with the scannerdata.
On the afternoonof May 8, 1981, the high altitudeOCS carryingaircraftand the
low altitude (2.29 km, 7500 ft) MOCS carryingaircraft simultaneouslyflew the same
flight line (line 3, figure l(b)) in order to determineif chlorophylla values
calculatedfrom the MOCS could be used to calibratethe OCS radiancedata.
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ANALYSISOF DATA
Preprocessin9 of the ScannerData
Analysisof theOCS radiancedatarequiredpreprocessingof the original
digitaldata. Oneof the preprocesstepswas to removethe effectof scanangle
variations.The OCS has a scanangleof -+45°. As the angleincreases,the distance
fromthe scannerto thewatersurfaceelementbeingviewedincreasesand increasingly
greateramountsof Sun and sky radiationscatteredby the atmospherereachthescan-
ner and contributeto the totalradiationsensed. At thesame time,the longerpath-
lengthresultsin increasedatmosphericattenuationof the radiationoriginating
fromthewater. The scan anglecorrectionormalizesthe radianceat non-zeroscan
anglesto thatat nadir. Forthisstudy,the correctionwas madeempirically.
Figure2 showsthe shapeof a typicalalgorithmusedto correctthe digitized ata.
The correctiondiffersfromchannelto channeland can alsodifferin thesame
channelfromflightlineto flightline.
A secondpreprocessingstepwas necessarydue to a sinusoidalnoisecomponent
evidentin the data. The LewisResearchCenterOCS had previously been flown over
the Great Lakes region of the United States where there are known to be
large quantities of suspended sediment in the water. The instrument was
thus optimized to measure relatively large radiance level changes from
the water surface. Radiance level changes in waters of the Nantucket
Shoals area were small so the gain on the OCS had to be turned up.
Since this sinusoidal noise had not been evident in previous OCS
data, it is thought to have occurred from the increased gain setting.
To correct for this problem, four assumptions were made:
I. the noisecomponentwas a singlefrequencysine.wave
2. the periodof the sinewavewas 28 pixels
3. of the 28 pixelsin the sinewavenoisefunction,pixelposition14 had
themaximumvalue
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4. the amplitudeof the sine wave was 5 counts.
Each scan line contains387 pixels althoughthe full data swath uses only 341
pixels. About 23 pixels at both the beginningand ending of the scan are available
if the airplaneshould roll. A side displacementof the pixel block is then made
to correctfor the roll. The displacementis made when convertingthe high density
flight tapes to lower densitycomputer-compatibletapes. Therefore,each line on
the computer-compatibletape has the same total numberof pixels reservedfor roll
adjustment,but the number of those reservedpixels at the beginningand at the end
may vary from line to line dependingon the severityof the roll correctionneeded.
In order not to includeany of these outsidepixels in the sine wave correction
procedure,pixels 54 through333 were used. The total number of pixels used for
each line was thus 280, an even multipleof 28.
For each of the 28 pixel positions,a correctionfactor in signal counts was
determined. The correctionfactorwas calculatedsuch that when the correction
factor for each positionwas added to the correspondingpositioncount value in the
noise sine wave, a straightline with each positionhaving the same count magnitude
as pixel position 14 would be created. The key to applyingthe correctionwas in
determiningfor each pixel in a scan line its correspondingpixel positionin the
28 pixel period sine wave.
The followingsteps were taken on each scan line to determineand apply the
correction:
1. Every 28th pixel was summed. The sum of the first positionequals pixel
54 + pixel 82 + pixel 110 + pixel 138 + pixel 166 + pixel 194 + pixel 222 +
pixel 250 + pixel 278 + pixel 306. The sum of the second positionequals
pixel 55 + pixel 83, etc. The end resultof this step is 28 summations,
one for each of the 28 pixel positions.
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2. The pixel positionwith the minimumsum is taken to be the minimumand
startingpositionfor a sine wave with period of 28 pixels and maximum
amplitudeof 5 counts.
3. Knowingthe minimumpositionand knowingthat the su_ation startedat
pixel 54 is enough informationto determinefor each pixel in a scan line
its correspondingpixel positionin the 28 pixel sine wave.
4. The correctionfactor for the correspondingposition in the 28 pixel sine
wave was then added to the originalpixel count value and all pixels in the
entire data block were corrected.
Duringthe preprocessingof the scannerdata, it was discoveredthat the noise
level in the radiancecount data in band two was larger than in any of the other
bands. Figure3(a) shows a plot of band 2 and 3 for a single scan line. The data
shown have alreadybeen correctedfor scan angle effects. The larger noise component
in band 2 is easily seen. The sinusoidalnoise is still in both bands but is more
easily seen in the band 3 scan line. Figure 3(b) shows a plot of the same data
after having the sine wave correctionprocedureappliedto it. A comparisonof
band 3 in figure 3(a) and 3(b) shows a reductionin the magnitudeof the sinusoidal
noise, but not:completeelimination. Study of other individualscan lines and other
bands also led to the conclusionthat the sinusoidalnoise was reducedbut not
eliminatedby the correctionprocedureapplied. The extent to which the sinusoidal
noise is still in the radiancecount data set after preprocessingis shown in
figure4. The top photo shows 400 lines of unprocesseddata. The sinusoidalnoise
pattern is very evident. The bottomphoto shows the same 400 lines which have been
completelypreprocessed. The sinusoidalnoise pattern is still evidenteven though
the magnitudehas been reduced. A clear improvementis seen at the edges of the
bottom photo over that of the top one. That is due to the scan angle correction.
It was evidentthat to completelyremove the sinusoidalnoise componentfrom the
data set a quite extensiveresearcheffortwould be needed. It was also concluded
that since the count variationcaused by noise was of the same magnitudeas that
caused by changesin chlorophylla levels,complete removalof noise would also
remove any variationsthat might be caused by chlorophylla concentrationvariations.
It was decidedto proceedwith the data analysiswith knowledgethat therewas still
a sinusoidalnoise patternin the radiancedata set.
Chlorophylla RegressionAnalysiswith Boat-TakenSea Truth
The time of each usable oceanographicstationsampledon the morningof May 8th,
its positioncoordinates,sample depth, and chlorophylla values are listedin
table III. Only on the morningof May 8 were there enough ship taken sea truth
chlorophylla measurementsto apply regressionanalysistechniquesbetweenthe re-
motely sensed values and chlorophylla measurements. The range of chlorophyll
values was small (1.70-2.58mg/m3). In the remainderof this text, chlorophyll
will be abbreviatedto just the word chlorophyll. Of the nine boat stationsavail-
able on the morning of May 8, seven were locatedon flight lines 5 and 6. See figure
l(a). It was decidedto use only those seven stations in the regressionanalysis.
The seven boat stationswere locatedin the scannerdata. The digitaldata for
each stationwere obtainedfrom averagingthe five columnsand five lines of data
pixels centeredover each site. This was done to smooth instrumentnoise effects.
Since radianceconversionwas not available,raw countswere used in the data
analysis. The gain settingwas changedon band 4 from 1.5 to 2 betweenflight lines
5 and 6. This requireda 0.75 multiplicationfactorof band 4 counts of flight line
6 in order to combinethe two flight lines. Table IV lists the radiancecount
value for each band as derivedfrom the pixel arrays centeredover each of the seven
stations.
Linearstep-wiseregressionwas performedwith all bands and all possible band
ratio combinationsto find correlationswith chlorophyllmeasurements. Table V(a)
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and V(b) lists the correlationcoefficients. The highestcorrelationbetweenan
individualband and chlorophyllwas r = -0.779,for band 2. For the ratios,band 2
to band 4 had the best correlationwith chlorophyll(r = -0.928). The step-wise
regressionprogram generatedthe followingequation
band
Chl a(mg/m3) : 34.437- 18.959(b-_-d 2) (I)
Equation (1) had an F-ratio of 31.0 and the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)was 0.124.
The standard deviation of the seven boat-taken chlorophyll values was 0.361. A plot
of the ratio versus chlorophyll a is shown in figure 5. Equation (I) is plotted on
the figure.
Equation (i) was then used to calculate chlorophyll concentrations for all of
the scanner data on flight lines 5 and 6. Before this calculation was made, all of
the scanner data were smoothed by averaging five columns and five lines of data.
A look at table III shows that the range of chlorophyll values used in the regres-
sion analysis was between 1.70 and 2.58 mg/m3. Calculation of a chlorophyll value
outside the range would be an extrapolation of the regression equation. For flight
line 5, 17 percent of the pixels are calculated to have chlorophyll values between
1.70 and 2.59. For flight line 6, 28 percent of the pixels are calculated to have
concentrations between 1.70 and 2.59.
The low percentage of pixels having concentrations within the range of the
original data set can be attributed to inaccuracies in the equation coefficients
due to the small number of stations, the high level of instrument noise in band 2,
the residual sinusoidal noise and the fact that the boat positions are not randomly
distributed over the two flight lines but are clustered in two geographic regions.
See figure l(a). A study of table V(b) shows that the band ratio that had the second
highest correlation with chlorophyll was the ratio of band I to band 3. Its
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correlationcoefficientwas r = 0.891. The leastsquaresbestfit equationwas
generated:
_ 501_band I
Chl a(mg/m3) = -19.733+ 27. _bTfi-d-3! (2)
The equationhad an F-ratioof 19.34 and the RMSE was 0.151. A plot of the ratio
versus chlorophyllis shown in figure 6. Equation(2) was then used to calculate
the chlorophyllconcentrationsfor all the pixels on flight lines 5 and 6. For
flight line 5, 49 percentof the pixels are calculatedto have chlorophyllvalues
between1.7 and 2.59 mg/m3 and in flight line 6, 71 percenthave values in that
range. The improvementover the percentagesfrom equation (1) can be attributedto
the fact that band 2 was not used. The fact that only 49 percentof flight line 5
and 71 percentof flight line 6 were within the 1.70 to 2.59 mg/m3 range was again
due to residualnoises in scannerradiancedata and the fact that the sea truth data
collectedwere not randomlydistributedover the flight lines.
Figure 7(a) and 7(b) show plots of chlorophyllvalues calculatedfrom equation
(1) for the center pixel along the flightpath of flight line 5 and 6, respectively.
Figure 8(a) and 8(b) show correspondingplots using equation (2). For flight line 5,
equation ('1)calculateda downwardtrend from the beginningto the end while
equation (2) calculatedjust the oppositetrend. For flight line 6, equation (1)
calculatedlow concentrationsfor the first third of the distance then a 0.5 mg/m3
jump in concentrationlevel and then a slight upward trend for the remainderof the
flightpath. Equation(2) calculatesno trend in chlorophylllevels over the same
flightpath. This inconsistencybetweenequationsfor each flight line emphasized
the limiteduse of this scannerdata set. From studyingthese plots, it was decided
that the scannerdata could not be used to producesynopticchlorophyllmaps over
the NantucketShoals area.
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RegressionAnalysiswith MOCS CalculatedChlorophyllValues
This analysiswas conductedto determineif MOCS generatedchlorophyllvalues
could be used to calibratethe OCS scannerradiancedata. Table VI lists the center
wavelengthfor each of the 20 MOCS bands. The bandwidthof each band is 15 nano-
meters.
Based on 12 coincidentMOCS overflightsat 500 ft and ship measurementsof
chlorophyll,the correlationbetweenlog G7 and log chlorophyllwas found to be
-0.95 for a range of chlorophyllfrom 0.6 to 3.0 mg/m3. The correlationcoefficient
betweenG7 at 500 ft and G7 at 7500 ft was 0.95 based on a single repeat line on
May 13, 1981 (Campbell,Janet W.: PersonalCommunication,June 29, 1982). Based on
the above correlations,use of chlorophyllvalues generatedfrom MOCS data collected
at 7500 ft on the afternoonof May 8, 1981, for sea-truthwas assumedto be valid.
The MOCS algorithmused to generatethe chlorophyllvalues was
aChl a (mg/m3)= e26"06 - (19.86x G7)
(band 7)2
where G7 = (band 5)(band9)
acoefficientsare for radiancecollectedat 7500 feet altitude
For the afternoonflight line that was simultaneouslyflown by both instruments,
21 analysispoints were arbitrarilylocatedalong the flightpath. At each point,
five columnsand five lines of data were averagedtogetherto producean averaged
count value, as with the morningdata. Table VII lists the columnsand line numbers
- plus radiancecount values of all 10 bands for all 21 points. The same five center
columnswere used throughout. A correspondingpositionalong the flightpath was
locatedin the MOCS data. At each point the MOCS algorithmcalculateda chlorophyll
value. Those values are listed in table VIII.
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Linear step-wiseregressionanalysiswas performedwith all bands and all single
band ratio combinationsto find the correlationswith the 21 calculatedchlorophyll
measurements. Table IX(a) and IX(b) lists the correlationcoefficients. The highest
correlationbetweenan individualband and chlorophyllwas r = 0.572 for band 9. Of
the ratios,band 2 to band 9 had the highestcorrelationof r = -0.604. The ratio
of band 2 to band 4 had a correlationcoefficientof r = -0.443while the ratio of
band 1 to band 3 had a correlationwith chlorophyllof r = -0.263. The ratio of
band 2 to 9 versus chlorophyllis plottedin figure 9. The equationgeneratedwith
this ratio was
Chl a_(mglm3) = 5.3892 - 3.11332 (3)
Figure 10 shows a plot of the calculatedchlorophyllconcentrationfrom equation (3)
as a functionof distancealong the flight path of the afternoonflight line (figure
1(c)). The concentrationis seen to increasefor a while, then flattenout and then
to decrease.
None of the correlationcoefficientswere sufficientto suggesta significant
correlationbetweenthe MOCS algorithmcalculatedchlorophyllvalues and the OCS
radiancedata.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
High altitudeOcean Color Scanner ratios of band 2 (456-476nanometers)to band
4 (539-559nanometers)and band 1 (418-438nanometers)to band 3 (498-518nanometers)
had high correlationcoefficientvalues (-0.928and 0.891, respectively)with seven
boat-sampledchlorophylla measurementsmade on the morning of May 8, 1981. The
range of chlorophylla concentrationswas small (1.7-2.58mg/m3). Each ratio was
used to calculatechlorophylla values for the center pixel of each scan line on
flight lines 5 and 6 of the May 8, 1981 morning data set. The two ratios produced
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dissimilarchlorophylla trends. Dueto the highnoiselevelin the scannerdata,no
reliablesynopticchlorophylla map couldbe generatedwitheitherratioalgorithm.
Usingdatacollectedon the afternoonof May 8, 1981,no significantcorrelationwas
foundbetweenthe OceanColorScannerdataand chlorophylla valuescalculatedfrom
the MultichannelOceanColorSensor.
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TABLEI.- OCEANCOLORSCANNERINFORMATION.
Bands CenterWavelength
1 428 nm
2 466
3 508
4 549
5 592
6 632
7 674
8 714
9 756
10 794
Bandwidth20 nm
Total Field of View ±45°
InstantaneousField of View 4.49 milliradians
Ground Resolutionat Nadir 60 meters (197 ft) at
FlightAltitudeof 12.5 kilometers(41 000 ft)
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TABLEII.- FLIGHTLINE DATA.
(a) Morning, May8, 1981.
Flight Coordinates Start Time End Time Aircraft Sun Sun
Line Begin End EDST EDST Heading Azimuth Elevation
1 40° 46.3' N 40° 34.6' N 8:22 8:28 104° 94° 30°
70° 15.0' W 69° 14.6' W
2 40° 42.9' N 40° 57.9' N 8:37 8:48 284° 97° 34°
69° 00.5' W 70° 20.3' W
3 41° 08.9' N 40° 52.6' N 8:55 9:05 I04° lO0° 38°
70° 20.0' W 68° 50.0' W
4 41° Ol.l' N 41° 18.6' N 9:13 9:25 284° I04° 40°
68° 35.4' W 70° lO.O' W
5 41° 28.9' N 41° 12.2' N 9:31 9:41 104° 108° 45°
70° 03.9' W 68° 34.3' W
6 41° 23.3' N 41° 39.6' N 9:46 9:57 284° Ill° 47°
68° 35.0' W 70° 01.2' W
EDSTEasternDaylightSavingTime
TABLEII.- Concluded.
(b) Afternoon, May8, 1981.
F1ight C0ordinates StartTime EndTime Aircraft Sun Sun
Line Begin End EDST EDST Heading Azimuth Elevation
1 40° 55.7' N 40° 53.9' N 15:51 15:52 254° 254° 42°
68° 32.0'W 68° 39.8'W
2 41° 03.9'N 40° 44.3'N 15:59 16:lO 254° 257° 39°
68° 47.0'W 70° 20.2'W
3 40° 55.9'N 41° 15.9'N 16:17 16:27 74° 261° 36°
70° 19.9'W 68° 44.3'W
4 41° 24.0'N 41° 06.9'N 16:33 16:43 254° 264° 33°
69° 00.1'W 70° 20.3'W
5 41° 18.6'N 41° 35.3'N 16:49 16:58 74° 266° 30°
70° 19.7'W 68° 59.8'W
6 41° 46.9'N 41° 29.8'N 17:02 17:12 254° 268° 28°
69° 00.4'W 70° 20.0'W
TABLEIII.- SEATRUTHDATACOLLECTEDONMAY8; 1981.
Boat Stati on Time Latitude Longitude Depth Chlorophxl I a
EDST Meters mg/m_
On Rust 1 8:08- 8:30 41° 29' N 69° 38' W O+ 2.58
2 II:24-11:35 41° 31' N 69° 29' W O+ 1.70
Edgerton 1 8:30 41° 29' N 69° 37' W O+ 2.43
2 9:30- 9:40 41° 30' N 69° 37' W O+ 1.78
3 II:00-II:I0 41° 32' N 69° 37' W O+ 1.72
Gloria Michelle 1 9:31- 9:50 41° 25' N 69° 43' W O+ 1.86
2 10:45-11:00 41° 24' N 69° 41' W O+ 2.18
Albatross 19 8:12- 8:35 40° 57' N 69° 44' W 1 1.63
20A 10:45-10:55 41° 02' N 69° 43' W O+ 1.47
EDSTEastern Daylight Saving Time
TABLE IV.- OCEANCOLORSCANNERRADIANCECOUNTDATAFOR
THESEVENMORNINGSTATIONSOF MAY8, 1981.
Boat Stati on Band
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
On Rust 1 88.40 136.32 109.16 81.00 73.76 58.08 103.12 83.80 98.20 91.52
2 90.80 147.20 116.00 84.96 a 78.56 64.28 115.32 91.08 112.12 104.88
Edgerton 1 88.68 139.88 111.00 82.68 75.76 60.92 107.80 87.52 106.24 96.24
2 91.64 149.96 118.32 86.88 a 80.24 66.32 119.04 95.24 116.16 107.80
3 92.64 147.76 117.40 86.13 a 79.64 64.32 114.40 92.36 115.44 104.24
Gloria Michelle 1 85.32 138.20 108.32 80.92 74.76 59.52 104.00 84.96 101.88 92.40
2 87.48 138.48 109.60 81.16 75.64 60.84 106.76 85.68 103.32 92.84
aCounts were multiplied by 0.75 to take into account a gain setting change.
TABLE V.- CORRELATIONCOEFFICIENTSBETWEEN SCANNERBAND COUNT
VALUESANDTHE SEVENSTATIONSMORNINGCHLOROPHYLLSET
I
(a) For individualscannerbands•
Band
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
CorrelationCoefficient -.443 -.779 -.684 -.676 -.771 -.759 -.713 -.704 -.752 -.724
r (b) For band ratios.
Band in Denominatorof Ratio
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 1.000 .878 .891 .673 .776 .810 .797 .782 .843 .820
2 1.000, -.682 -.928 -.618 .501 .506 .312 .668 .636
o
e_
3 1. 000. 626 .018 .663 .678 600 767 748
c_
4-o 4 1. 000. . 643 .761 .705 .720 .788 .747
o 5 I.000 .684 .588 .513 721 648
.:I L
6 1.000. .316 .289 •616 531
--5
,- 7 1.000 -.505 .538 .618
"re
8 1. 000 .750 .683
9 I.000 .051
10 1. 000
"-4
TABLE VI.- MULTICHANNELOCEANCOLORSENSORSPECTRALBANDS.
Center Center
Band Wavelength Band Wavelength
(nanometers) (nanometers)
1 400 11 552
2 415 12 568
3 43O 13 584
4 445 14 601
5 460 15 616
6 475 16 631
7 490 17 647
8 506 18 663
9 521 19 678
lO 537 20 694
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TABLEVll.- OCEANCOLORSCANNERADIANCECOUNTDATAFOR
THEAFTERNOONFMAY8, 1981.
Station Line Pixel BandsNumbers Numbers
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 78- 82 192-196 105.40 139.00 161.20 154.68 69.28 54.52 96.96 77.96 90.40 83.76
2 178- 182 105.96 137.52 160.36 155.16 69.04 54.88 95.80 77.60 91.36 83.12
3 278- 282 106.28 136.00 162.40 158.80 69.80 55.44 97.60 77.92 93.44 83.52
4 378- 382 107.16 135.64 164.36 161.00 71.24 56.56 98.52 79.08 93.96 87.00
5 478- 482 108.16 136.72 165.72 162.56 72.40 57.64 100.12 81.44 96.16 85.08
6 578- 582 106.52 134.24 161.92 160.04 71.72 56.72 99.88 79.48 94.84 86.36
7 678- 682 106.88 135.52 160.44 157.28 70.72 56.40 97.64 78.96 95.64 85.56
8 778- 782 105.16 135.12 159.76 156.44 69.60 55.20 97.96 76.68 93.00 85.12
9 878- 882 105.04 137.76 159.72 156.64 69.44 55.40 97.08 77.88 95.84 85.24
10 978- 982 107.04 136.72 158.36 155.40 69.64 55.72 97.44 78.84 93.40 82.68
11 1078-1082 i 105.16 130.36 156.40 151.56 68.16 55.40 94.96 75.68 91.92 82.08
12 1178-1182 105.44 134.16 154.24 151.28 67.96 54.84 96.16 77.32 92.56 83.76
13 1278-1282 i 103.92 135.12 154.24 149.60 66.92 54.80 94.80 77.16 91.52 82.52
14 1378-1382 106.60 132.96 154.56 151.08 68.36 55.28 96.00 77.52 94.84 84.52
15 1478-1482 104.72 134.28 154.48 150.00 68.08 54.96 95.56 77.32 91.68 81.76
16 1578-1582 103.60 132.40 150.12 144.32 64.96 51.96 92.40 75.08 89.48 81.24
17 1678-1682 101.76 133.40 148.48 142.84 64.60 53.52 92.20 74.68 90.16 79.56
18 2178-2182 100.56 130.84 145.16 137.92 61.80 50.72 88.68 71.68 86.72 78.12
19 2278-2282 98.40 125.68 142.80 134.00 60.52 49.76 86.28 67.92 81.88 73.40
20 2378-2382 98.36 1.22.40 141.28 133.44 59.76 48.76 84.96 69.80 80.60 72.24
21 2478-2482 _ 98.44 125.32 140.00 131.88 59.72 48.12 85.16 67.48 78.20 71.28
I
ESTIMATEDCHLOROPHYLLa MEASUREMENTSFROMTHE MULTICHANNEL
COLORSENSORFOR-THEAFTERNOONOF MAY 8, 1981.
Chloroph_lI a
Station mg/mJ -
1 0.54
2 0.50
3 0.49
4 1.02
5 1.57
6 0.91
7 0.68
8 0.72
9 0.99
10 1.O0
11 0.94
12 O.86
13 O.82
14 O.93
15 O.94
16 0.87
17 O.94
18 O.72
19 O.57
20 0.45
21 0.56
TABLE IX.- CORRELATIONCOEFFICIENTSBETWEENSCANNERBANDCOUNT .....
VALUESANDTHE 21 STATIONSAFTERNOONCHLOROPHYLLSET
. .
(a) For individual scanner bands
Band
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
Correlation Coefficient .514 .366 .424 .463 .498 .570 .513 .553 .572 ,477
(b) For band ratios
Band in Denominator of Ratio
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
1 .162 -.263 -.401 -.461 -.564 -.468 -.538 -.552 -.401
o 2 -.335 -.443 -.491 -.573 -.522 -.587 -.604 -.476
,m,-
4-}
'_ 3 540 589 -.430 -.325 .369 .437 .278
€,_ w. -- m - 1
14-
o 4 -.002 .047 .236 .078 -.122 .117
s-
o
'" 5 067 347 .I00 - 143 .135
K.
(D
E 6 299 .050 .254 .075
•5 7 -.204 -.393 -.118
"- 8 -.267 .036
9 .376
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Figure l.- Ocean color scannerflight lines.
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Figure l.- Concluded.
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Figure 2.- Plot of typicalscan angle correctioncurve.
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Figure3.- Plotof band2 and band3 fromsamescanline.
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(b) Corrected for scan angle affects and sinusoidal noise
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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(a) Rawdata
(b) Preprocessed data
Figure 4.- Pictures showing comparison of raw data versus preprocessed data.
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Figure5.-Measuredchlorophylla concentrationas a functionof the
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Figure7.-Centerpixelchlorophylla concentrationcalculatedfrom
equation(1)as a functionof distancealongthe flightpath.
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Figure8.- Centerpixelchlorophylla concentrationcalculatedfrom
equation(2) as a functionof distancealongthe flightpath.
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Figure9.- Measuredchlorophylla concentrationas a functionof the
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